THE GAME CARD
1. The game card needs to be printed by each team not earlier than the Friday night before the game. If there
are any changes that need to be made to your roster contact your club administrator to get it corrected.
a) Game-Day Roster Limits
a. 22 player roster (U16-U19)…18 players eligible to play in a given game.
b. 18 player roster (U13-U15)…18 players eligible to play in a given game.
c. 16 player roster (U11-U12)…16 players eligible to play in a given game.
b) Login with the team login sent through Gotsoccer.
a. Use “coaches login” in the left-hand toolbar on www.timberlinesoccer.com
b. Click on “team & team officials”

c) Jersey numbers for all players should be entered in the TYSA event roster in GotSoccer. Game cards
should not have hand written jersey numbers, nor should any players be written in on the game cards.
1) Go to "roster" and then click on “TYSA/STYSA 2016/2017 registration” in the drop down for “view
event”. This will pull up your official roster that is connected to your game card and then enter jersey
numbers.

OR

2) After login you will see TYSA Spring 2017 under “events” to the right of it you will see
roster and click on “selected” and that will take you to the official roster to enter jersey
numbers.

d) Div. 2 teams playing in brackets with only Div. 2 teams may use the Club Pass Pool to include players
as part of the Game-Day roster limit. Club Pass players must be on the Game Card and added no later
than Friday (9am), prior to the regularly scheduled match. For U11 & 12, there is a maximum of 3 Club
Pass players and a maximum of 4 Club Pass players for U13-U19 game-Day rosters.
e) Div. 3 brackets and combined brackets with a mix of Div. 2 and Div. 3 teams playing together cannot
use Club Pass.
f) Primary and club pass players must be in the “Active” player list or they will not print on the Game
Report.
g) Players serving a suspension must be included on the Game Day roster and do count toward your GameDay Roster Limit. Suspended player must appear on the Game Card as sitting out a suspension by
writing “Sit-out” next to the player’s name. Coaches must also have a Player Suspension form for the
referee to sign.
h) Players that are on the team roster but who are not eligible to play in a game or are not participating in
the game are allowed to be on the team side of the field but cannot be in uniform.
i) All eligible players must play at a minimum 50% of the game.

At the Game
1) At every game, each team coach or manager must have player passes/cards available for inspection by
the match referee(s). A properly prepared US Youth Soccer identification card for each player with the
player’s current picture (permanently attached permanently laminated on both sides). Adults who will
be on the team sideline (maximum of 4) must present a current (Green) valid Adult Participation Pass to
the referee prior to the game and must have it visibly displayed during the game. A valid Adult
Participation Pass is properly prepared (laminated), has the adult’s current picture (permanently
attached) on the front, and has the adult’s signature on the back. GREEN is the only color Adult
Participation Pass that is acceptable.
2) The teams will occupy the same side of the field. Teams are to remain on their half of the field between
the halfway line and eighteen yards from their goal line.
a. Spectators are to occupy the opposite side of the field from the teams on the same end of the
field as their team bench area.
b. Coaches/Managers are required to maintain control of their players and the team’s fans on the
sideline. A coach or an assistant coach may be cautioned and / or ejected by a referee for the
misconduct of a fan of the team which he / she coaches.
c. Parents, fans or supporters of any TYSA team by attending a TYSA sponsored event subject
themselves to the jurisdiction of the member association and its affiliates, the TYSA Appeals
Committee, TYSA Executive Committee and the TYSA Governing Board. As such, misconduct
by a parent, fan or supporter can be investigated and disciplinary action can be taken by any of
the various levels which have jurisdiction over the team involved. If action is not taken on the
local level, the TYSA Appeals Committee may investigate the matter and hold a hearing to
determine what discipline, if any, should be provided. Such discipline can include, but shall not
be limited to, prohibiting the parent, fan or supporter from attending any TYSA sponsored event,
including games, practices and tournaments for a period of time or indefinitely. The failure to
comply with the discipline shall be cause for TYSA Appeals Committee to discipline the player

related to the parent, fan or supporter; the team which the parent, fan or supporter supports; and
or the coach of such team.
3) The Home team is responsible for presenting the referee with a Game Card (printed from GotSoccer). It
is advised the Away team bring a copy as well just in case. Players are not to be written in on the game
reports. A team that writes in players may forfeit the game in which the written in players participated.
All written in players will reviewed by the TYSA administrator who will determine eligibility and assess
if it needs to be forwarded to the Executive VP for review.

AFTER THE GAME
1) The coach of each team is to sign the Game Card at the conclusion of the game verifying the accuracy of
the Game Card. PLEASE REVIEW ALL INFORMATION PRIOR TO SIGNING.
2) NEW – Game cards are being collected at the fields. Your referee will keep the game card or direct you to
where to hand in the card at the field.
a. MAKE SURE
Take a picture of the game card after the game so that you have it for your
records and to use for inputting the online game score and penalties.

3) Game Scores and Penalties (Yellow Cards and Red Cards) must be completed by the winning team
coach, or in the case of a tie the home coach, by the Monday night following the game.
a. The information for phoning in your scores is available at the top of your game card.

b. If entering scores online, there is a link on the Timberline webpage at the bottom of the left-hand
toolbar. You will need the Event ID and PIN from the top of the game card. Click on the box next
to your team name and enter both the home and away score and click on "save" before team's
penalties. If a player receives 2 yellow cards in one game it is the equivalent of 1 red card and the
player is ejected and must sit out the next game. Enter this under penalties as a "red card moving
onto entering any penalties. When you enter the penalties make sure you select the player and
choose the penalty from the drop down box. Make sure you click save after your entries for each 2C" not as 2 yellow cards.
c. If you have a QR reader on your phone you can scan the QR code on the top of the game card.

4) In the event of any suspension, such as a red card or accumulated penalty points, the coaches are
responsible for ensuring that individuals that are sent off sit out the appropriate number of games. The
coach is responsible for completing a Player/Coach Suspension form and giving it to the referee before
the game of suspension.
5) Any protest must be noted on the game card prior to submission to the referee. The referee and opposing
coach must be made aware of the protest at the field. Judgement calls by the referee may not be
protested.
TEXT ALERTS

As we get notifications from fields regarding weather of field issues we will send a text out
and notify through Gotsoccer. If you would like to join TYSA’s text alert through Remind:




text @f8e989 to the number 81010
They’ll receive a welcome text from Remind.
If anyone has trouble with 81010, you can try texting @f8e989 to (832) 981-5725

